Assessment Coordinating Committee – Thursday, January 28th 3:00pm-5pm
This committee will oversee assessment plans for AS/BS/BAS/AA degrees and general education, steward a
process that promotes college-wide and interdisciplinary collaboration, and coordinate each two-year cycle of
learning outcomes creation and review, program learning outcomes assessment, and implementation of
improvement strategies are achieved at the college. They will be responsible to Learning Council for ongoing,
holistic assessment of the college’s assessment process related to the two identified outcomes:
I.
II.

Stakeholders are engaged in a reflective process related to professional practice and student learning
outcomes.
Pedagogical, curricular, and co‐curricular changes are made in response to and alignment with
assessment results.

Reflect and Plan
Welcome, Focus on Equity-minded Assessment (Edie and Marlene, 15min) –
PRFC 1151 Equity-minded Assessment: Introduction to “A New Decade” Reading Circle is open
as a self-enroll course with 1 hour Zoom sessions ongoing throughout spring. Highlights from
our recent sessions include conversations about:
Including student perception of the course learning outcomes in the assessment plans
Writing learning outcomes for student discipline actions in student affairs
How to engage students in addressing the limitations of language like Standard English
Gathering data about students at the start of a course, from them and college systems.
Review of Work Underway
Feedback on Assessment Template Reviews (Chip & Lisa, 45min) -How are the ALTs receiving their reviews? Faculty Fellow feedback (Kristin)
How are the ACC review teams experiencing the reviews? All reviewers conversation
What response time commitments do we want to make as the ACC? What response time
requirements, if any, do we want to make for ALTs?
Guidance on multiple method(s) for single criteria (Nichole, 30min)–
Can the ACC create a decision-making guide similar to the Guidance for Collaborative Review of
Course Outlines - Decision-making?
Internal and External Stakeholders (Nardia, 5min)–
How do we as the ACC support ALTs in connecting to relevant consultants?
Looking to what’s next
Assessment Cycle and Equity-minded Practice Courses Graphic (Cheryl and Dori, 10min) –
Equity-minded Assessment: Transparency in Assessment course for spring – In design
Creating Equity-minded Curricula – In partnership with the College Curriculum Committee
Next Meeting -- February 25th, 3pm-5pm

